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Mr. Jefferson C. Burke
Vice ~dcnt and General Manager
Kentucky W cst Virginia Gas Company
748 North Lake Drive
Prestonburg, Kentucky 411 S 3

RE: CPF No. 2-2001-1018

Dear Mr. Burke:

Enclosed is the Final Order issued by the Associate Administrator for Pipeline Safety in the
above-refemlced case. It makes findings of violation and assesses a civil penalty of$15.000. The
Final Order also requires certain corrective action and revision of certain operating and maintenance
procedures. The penalty payment terms are set forth in the Final Order. At such time that the terms
of the compliance order are completed, u detelmined by the Director. Southern Region, and the civil
penalty is paid. this enforcement action will be closed. Your receipt of the Final Order constitutes
service of that document under 49 C.F.R. § 190.5.

Gwendolyn M. Hill
Pipeline Compliance
Office of Pipeline Safety

Enclosure

CERTIFIED MAIL - RETURN RECEIPT REOUESTED

.00 SeYenttl St S W
W...~ DC 20580
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DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
RESEARCH AND SPECIAL PROGRAMS ADMiNISTRAnON

OmCE OF PIPELINE SAFETY
WASHINGTON, DC 10590

la the Matter of

Keatucky West VlrgiDia Go Company

Respondent

Virgioi8

Between <ktober 29-31,2001, puluIDt to 49 U.s.C. § ~117, a r'epr~tative of tile Southern
Region. Office of Pipeline Safety (OPS), conducted an on-lite pipeline safety inspection of
RelpCXMla1t'lpipel iDe fKilitiei aIMi reccxds inPl~.1rg. Kmtl~ky. AI. ~ ofdie ~tion.
the O:li'«it«, Soutbem Reaim1, OPS, i8led to Jl~MI~ by 1ettel'd8tcd Decanba' 6, 2001, a
Notice of Probable Violation. Propoled Civil Penalty, and Propoted Compliance Order (Notice).
In accord~ wid! 49 C.F.R. § 190.207, the Notice p'0p05ed tiMing thai RapOIMIaJt conunitted
vio1ati(X.a of 49 C.F.R. Pm 192 8IxI pa ~-11g a civil penalty of $20,000 for tile a1Jeged
violatioDi. The Notice a1IO propoied that Respondent take certain meuures to co~t the alleged
violatiODl.

In a letter dated December 28, 200 I, Re8pCHxIeIlt
Respondent contested the allegations of violation at
actiOnI it baa takaL ReIpOlxiellt did DOt request .1

nNDINGS OF VIOLADON

Item 1 of the Notice alJega d1at RespolMiel1t violated 49 C.F.R. § 192.179, 88 . Dumba' of ~
were unprotected from tampering and dImage at the PI~Xllblq facility.

In ~ to Item I, Respoodent argued that the cited vaIvca are on oon-jmisdictional gathering
lines and that pipeline No. SSF baa never b~ used for transporting gas. Respondent submitted
ckx:uments81 mIpI of production wells aIM1 CIO8)VS' lines lelltivc to its Tomahawk and Maytown
Com.-a~ StatiODl in Kentucky. In ftuther81Ce, RCIpOIxIaIt advised that all tr8ISmisaion valVCI
have been inspected and are in compliance with § 192.179 as of December 28, 200 1.

)

)

)

Gas Compa.y CPF No. 2-2001-1018

FINAL ORDER

t submitted . ReSIXmJe to die Notice (ReIpcxJSe ).
and provided infonnation concerning the corrective
ibeari na aIMI dlaef~ bu waived its right to ODe.



Based on Respondent's maps and representation that pipeline SSF has never been used in its
operations and that the cited valves on pipeline 18-1 are located on suction line l8-B. we consider
these valves to be on gathering lines and not subject to regulations found in 49 C.F.R. Part 192
regulation at this time. Rural gathering lines are subject to Chap 601 of Title 49 V.S.C. but are not
subject to the Code of Federal Regulations (C.F .R.). Therefore. a valve located on such a line would
not be subject to citation for violation. However. the introduction of discharge ~ into the line
at any time will make these lines subject to regulation under Part 192. Accordingly. this allegation
of violation is withdrawn.

Item 1 of the Notice alleges that Respondent violated 49 C.F.R. §192.225, as the Respondent's
welding procedures are inadequate since they simply restate API 1104. In response to Item 2,
Respondent submitted weld test guidelines given to qualified welders and Equitable Resources'
Standard No. 4.01 "Welding Procedures, Welder Qualification Requirements, and Testing of
Welds." Respondent argued that it is a subsidiary to Equitable Resources, Inc., and uses corporate
operating standards.

Operators must have operating and maintenance procedures that do more than repeat the Code of
Federal Regulations. Procedures should give employees adequate instructions to accomplish their
tasks without jeopardizing their safety or that of the pipeline system. Not only is the welding
documentation submitted by Respondent in conflict with its parent corporation, Equitable Resources,
Inc., the welding procedures are inadequate in a number of areas. For instance, The Electrical
Characteristics are listed as: D. C. negative or positive polarity as required by wall thickness. Both
electrical characteristics and wall thickness are essential variables and must be clearly stated in
detail. Respondent's weldingproced ures failed to adequately describe in sufficient detail the method
and procedures necessary to meet the regulatory requirements. Accordingly. I find that Respondent

violated 49 C.F.R. § 192.22S(b).

Item 3 of the Notice alleges that Respondent violated 49 C.F.R. §192.736, as the gas detectors,
which have an estimated life of two years, were not calibrated for approximately five (5) years, from

1996 to September 200 I.

In response to Item 3, Respondent explained
detectors in its O&M Manual. Respondent
tested the detectors periodically between 1996 and

Inspection and testing of equipment at the required
whether the equipment is functioning properly and j
and the public. Failure to maintain records and doc,
maintenance creates an uncertainty about the J ' .

related conditions. Unreliable or malfunctioning
result in an explosion. Respondent has not ;-' -. .

justified it not properly maintaining its gas detectors.

49 C.F.R. §192.736(c).

These findings of violation will be considercd prior offenses in any subsequent enforcement action

taken against Respondent.
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that it was unable to locate the estimated life of the gas
admits being unable to provide documentation that it

September 200 1.



Under 49 U.S.C. § 60122, Respondent is subject to a civil penalty not to exceed $100,000 per
violation for each day of the violation up to a maximum of $ 1 00,000,000 for any related series of
violations. The Notice proposed a total civil penalty of $20,000.

49 V.S.C. § 60122 and 49 C.F.R. § 190.225 require that. in detemlining the amount of the civil
penalty. I consider the following criteria: nature, circumstances. and gravity of the violation, degree
of Respondcnrs culpability. history of Respondenrs prior offenses. Respondent's ability to pay the
penalty. good faith by Respondent in attempting to achieve compliance. the effect on Respondent's
ability to continue in business. and such other matters as justice may require.

penalty
pipeline

The Notice proposed a civil
maps and representation that
valve on pipeline 18-1 is located
valves are on gathering lines
time. Accordingly the proposed violation is withdrawn.

As for Item 3, the Notice proposed a civil penalty of $15,000 for violation of §192.736(c).
Respondent acknowledges that it was unable to provide documentation that it tested its gas detectors
between 1996 and September 2001. Without the required documentation it is difficult for an
operator to ensure that it has inspected the gas detectors within the specified intervals.
Documentation is essential not only to show that the performance testing was conducted, but to show
that the detectors are functioning properly. Without this history, an operator increases the risk of
hann to its penonnel and the public. Accordingly, having reviewed die record and considered the
~t criteria, I assessed Respondent a civil penalty of $1 5,000.

Payment of the civil penalty must be made within 20 days of service. Federal regulations
(49 C.F.R. § 89.21(b)(3» require this payment be made by wire transfer. through the Federal
Reserve Communications System (Fedwire)~ to the account of the V.S. Treasury. Detailed
IDstructioDs are contained iD the enclosure. After completing the wire transfer ~ send a copy of the
electronic funds transfer receipt to the Office of the Chief CouBsel (DCC-l)~ R~h and
Special Programs Administration, Room 8407, V.S. Department of Transportation, 400 Seventh
Street. SW. Washington, DC 20590-000 1.

Questions concmring wire transfers should be directed to: Financial Operations Division (AMZ-
120), Federal Aviation Administration, Mike Monroney Aeronautical Center, P.O. Box 25770.

Oklahoma City. OK 73125; (40S) 954-4719.

Failure to paytbe $lS~OOO civil penalty will result in accroal of interest at the current annual rate in
accordance with 31 V.S.C. § 3717. 31 C.F.R. § 901.9 and 49 C.F.R. § 89.23. Pursuant to those same
authorities. a late penalty charge of six percent (68f.) per annum will be charged if payment is not
made within 110 days of service. Furtbelmore, failure to pay the civil penalty may result in referral
of the matter to the Attorney General for appropriate action in an United States District Court.
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ASSESSMENT OF PENALTY

of$5,OOO for violation of § 192. 179(b). Based on Respondent's
55F has never b=n used in its operations and that the cited

on suction line 18- B, the determination has been made that dIe cited
and are not subject to the regulations found in 49 CFR Part 192 at this

No penalty will be asaessed.



The Notice proposed a compliance order. Under 49 V.S.C. § 60ll8(a), each person who engages
in the transportation of gas or who owns or operates a pipeline facility is required to comply with the
applicable safety standards established under chapter 601. Pursuant to the authority of 49 V.S.C.
§ 60 118(b) and 49 C.F .R. § 190.217, Respondent is hereby ordered to take the following actions to
ensure compliance with the pipeline safety regulations applicable to Respondent's operations.

(1) With respect to Item 2 of the Notice, 49 C.F.R. § 192.225, Welding:

Within thirty (30) days of receipt of this Order, revise your Operating and
Maintenance Plan to ensure compliance with § 192.225 by developing written
detailed welding procedures customized to your operations for each type of
pipe used by Kentucky West Virginia that is listed in API 1104 18d! edition
and by specifying the methods andproced urea to be used. Submit the revised
procedures to the Director, Southern Region, Office of Pipeline Safety, 61
Forsyth Street. SW, Suite 16T15, Atlanta. GA 30303.

(3) With respect to Item 3 of the Notice, 49 C.F.R. § 192.736, Gas detection:

Within thirty (30) days of receipt of this Order, perform tests on all gas
detectors in each Kentucky West COiii~~ station in Kentucky. Submit
confinnation and documentation of the test results and calibrations to the
Director, Southern Region, OPS.

(4) The Dircctor, Southern Region may grant an extension of time for compliance with any of
the terms of this order for good

Failure to comply with this Final Order may resuh in the assessment of civil penalties of up to
$100.000 per violation per day. or in the referral of the case for judicial enforcement.

Under 49 C.F .R. § 190.215, Respondent bas a right to petition for reconsideration of this Final
Order. The petition must be ~eived within 20 days of Respondent's receipt of this Final Order and
must contain a brief statement of the issue(s). The filing of the petition automatically stays the
payment of any civil penalty assessed. All other tenDs ofdle order, including any required corrective
action, shall remain in full effect unless the Associate Administrator, upon request, grants a stay.
The terms and conditions of this Final Order are effective upon ~eipt.

~~~~frd~~~::
AIIociate Administrator

for Pipeline Safety..,.
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COMPLIANCE ORDER

A request for an extension must be in writing.

JUL -8 am
Date Issued


